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“1 ‘Claim. 
1 

"This inventionllrelate's to combustion cham 
bers, and has to do with-combustionchambersa 
for use in driving ‘gas turbinesand: ior ‘analogous 
‘purposes. 
Combustion chambers for use inidrivingugas 

‘turbines are known. :‘The present combustion 
chambers are, in general, lacking in ?exibility in 
respect to varying conditions “encountered inthe 
vuseithereof and controlofthe (temperature of 
the gases delivered to itheiturbine, vand do not 
:provide adequate cooling of the, parts‘ofthe com 
rbustion chamber to guard, againstv injury ,byl the 
~»i-high --tem-peratures encountered, when operated 
--in2ioaral1el witha second vsource of; combustion 
products which variesvwidelyinboth temperature 
andvquantity; 
' '1' My, invention is vdirected. to a .combnstionwcham 
'berrwh-ich avoidsvtheiabovevnoted obj 'ensi?to 
the-present combustionchambers. ‘ 
~I>lprovideu~a combustion ‘chamber-i. _, .. ' 

.v-l?exibility is possible to ,SlliMl/MTi-Ous pp ating 
‘conditions encountered“ and adequate c moi 
the-parts is assured. In thescornbnstionph ber 
l-ofimy invention combustion occurs; madame 
ltubesnaced fnom.-.anienclssinghlioe .18 to which 
air is admitted under :Pli?dlli‘ae for S11 nor-ties 
icombustion-landior cooling- the hous t 
a?ame tube as Well as jt‘he l-cornb‘u 
whereby theitemrssatsreoi- the’ ease 

messes, 
“discharged 

wfrom'?he icombnstienchembv. ima'rbe ‘i'eadilil‘ and 
.luratelyvcomrolled- -.~Tlie~<>.ombustibn ‘chapter 

@9 myinventionspai?wlarlasiziisbléforgusein 
ea. system ;.Q0m;prisins an ,air ,comsressprudriren 

sjdeliyered tothe combustion chamber. 
{beyond-‘the primary ‘combustion . space.‘ thereinso 
;.»a_s-to avoid risk of ,extinguis'hmentsof then?anie 
,;;-l9Y-;the engine», exhaust eases whichein swimm 
iionwith'the arransementof the ?ev tube and 

,passociated ,,ele_inents, ,constitutes _, an important 
.zieaturéief ‘my; intention While-the; qomhustien 
.shember ofs-imyrinveniion- is particularly-s table 

sein‘as'ystem'of. thecharactera:stal ; ,it is 
in limited-(immat-nartiwlan-useand may “be 
EuSQdTJ?PI any other, Purpose in which: iiissuited 
further. Qb'iecisand adiantaaesrofjmyl invention 
.wwill. appear from .thedetail- description. 

.plrlithedrawinssz ' 

.; _, use Lisa lengthwise central seciionallview 
2 Qf- the-combustion Chamberv embodying my; inf/isn 

agcmtainpnarts beinaprckenawayy . " ’ 
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2 
Fig~ure_,2,is.,~a seetionallyiewjtaken substantially 

._ on ,line 2.‘—;-,2 ;,_of__Figure'y 1,' the adjacent portion of 
1 the -_1',1ousin being;_-broken away ; 

- Eigure?B isla sectional yiewfsimilar to Figure ,2 
abut taken-on, line 3-3 of Figure 1; ' 

Figure‘éuis‘ayiew similaritolFigure 1 but show 
.ing a modi?ed forrn ref-combustion chamber em 
bodying mycinvention; and ‘ 
,Figureblhisna diagrammaticuyiew of a system 

embodying the QQmbWtiQnbhamber of my'in 
_v on ' 

' TI‘ wthe-ior-rncf combustion chamber showniin 
,Eigures 1 to 13,,inclusive, 'Ijprovi‘de a housing _‘I 
_of;~,generally cylindrical formhaving an endnpor 

‘ tionorvestension gaff substantially frustoeco'nical 
form, to theouterendzofawhich is secured a ‘bolt 

l-ivinglr-ingi Q-de?ning a‘discharge'opening Ill. {ring Qlisadapted for boltingjto a bolting flange 
l I; ofan inlet-stack ,or conduit 12 of a gastur 

- bineas will'appear more ‘fully later. 
7Body portion fit'of'housing ‘i is provided,vat 

its innerflend, with abolting ring 14 suitably se 
,cured,‘_convenient1y_by bolting, to a ring [5 of .a 
,frusto-conical section it ?aring toward body sec 
tion it and secured at its inner end, by a ringl‘l, 
to aisubstantially cylindrical section It closed at 
its .otherjend byahead; IS. The parts of the as 
sembly may be‘securedvtogether in anyisuitable 
warmer, as vbyt'iiz'elclins, .,_b01ting, or the ‘like, as 
,will {be is understood. ,An _ air _‘ supply conduit '20 
._,opens intosectionrl?, asshown. The headlQ is 
provided.‘ with. an‘ inwardly ‘ extending- boss 2 I in 
'whichjissuitably mounted a fuel spray ‘nozzle 22 
.ofsuitableknowntype. Ignition means 23, ‘which 
,may ‘be of ,suitablelgnown type,_ is provided adja 
centtheinner end ofunozzle 22 for igniting ‘the 

A‘ ?ame tube .213 is disposed within housing‘ 1’ 
Land extends lengthwise thereof from the end at 
.Which the head is is located, which may be de 

; ?ned as they fuel supply end of the housing. ‘The 
flame tube 214 ‘is of substantially conicalrshape 
and ?ares frompthefuel supply and ofrthe hous 
fing toward the ___d_ischa_rge end thereof. ' This 
xfianfle tube ‘24 comprises an inner section‘ 25 and 

45 an outer seet‘iontt. The inner section 25 extends 
outward’ fromjbossjZiL as shown, and is provided 
“with perforations @Zt _ throughout its extent, of 
"adequatetotal area tonassure supply of air’ to the 
primary combustion space de?ned by sectiont? 
lin_ amounttomsupport rapid and substantially 
completeecornbnstionof the injected fuel. in 

WCYIiIlQXfiCgIUCQQIlg t?hwhich is imperforate, sur 
rqundssectienfzt of. game tube 2“ endf?is snug 
,lythereebouiai itsuquier end so as to provide a 
closure therewith, asshown. The outerend of 
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26 of ?ame tube 24, also providing a closure 
therewith, and the inner end of casing 30 ?ts 
snugly within ring H to which it may be welded 
or otherwise suitably secured. An air flow 
straightener 32, in the form of an annulus or 
ring, ?ts snugly about section 25 of ?ame tube 
24, adjacent the inner end thereof, and extends 
therefrom outward radially beyond the casing 30. 
This straightener 32 (Figure 2) is provided with 
perforations 33 of adequate total area not to 
objectionably impede free ?ow of air from space 
34, between head 19 and straightener 32, into 
the space 35 extending about ?ame tube section 
25 between the latter and casing 30. It will be 
clear, from what has been said, that the space 
34 is closed off from space 36 extending about 
casing 33 between the latter and section I6 of 
the housing 1. 
A perforated annular air flow straightener 31 

?ts snugly about section 26 of the ?ame tube 24, 
adjacent the inner end thereof, and extends 
radially outward to the inner end of body section 
l3 of housing 1. An air supply conduit 38 opens 
into space 35, from which air flows through the 
straightener 31 (Figure 3) into space 39 between 
section 25 of the ?ame tube 24 and the surround— 
ing wall of body section l3 of housing 1. The 
total area of perforations 31a of air flow straight 
ener 31 is adequate to guard against objection 
ably impeding free flow of air therethrough into 
space 39. Section 26 of ?ame tube 24 de?nes a 
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secondary combustion space extending outward 
from the primary combustion space within sec 
tion 25. Section 26 is provided, for the major 
portion of its length, with perforations 43 the 
total area of which is adequate to assure free 
?ow of air therethrough in su?icient quantity to 
maintain the ?ame Within section 26 While also ' 
serving as a diluent, as circumstances may re 
quire, for cooling the hot products of combustion. 
The outer portion of section 26 of the ?ame tube 
24 is provided with perforations 4| of greater 
diameter than the perforations 43, for admission 
to that portion of section 26 of cooling air. A 
conduit 42 opens into housing 1 outwardly be 
yond the primary combustion space within the 
flame tube 24. This conduit 42 may be connected 
to a suitable source of combustion gases. In the 
system of the character above referred to, the 
conduit 42 is connected to the exhaust of an in 
ternal combustion engine for delivering to hous 
ing 1 the exhaust gases from the engine for mix 
ing with the combustion gases issuing from the 
?ame tube 24. It is of importance that complete 
combustion of the fuel supplied to the ?ame tube 
be assured, in order that the volume, temperature 
and pressure of the combustion gases issuing 
therefrom be maintained at the optimum values 
for most efficient operation. It is important, 
therefore, that the conduit 42 be so disposed that 
the entering engine exhaust gases will not quench 
the ?ame or retard combustion in the primary 
combustion space. Preferably, the conduit opens 
into housing 1 adjacent the outer or outlet end 
of ?ame tube 24, between the latter and the dis 
charge end of housing 1, as shown. That ar 
rangement of the conduit 42 is also of importance 
in that it is conducive to ?exibility of control of 
the temperature of the gases delivered to the gas 
turbine, as will appear more fully later. 
The modi?ed form of combustion chamber, 

shown in Figure 4, is similar to that shown in 
Figure 1, but is somewhat different in respect to 
structural features. It comprises the housing 43 
having a cylindrical body 44 and an extension 45 
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4 
to the discharge end of which is secured a ring 
46 de?ning a discharge opening 41. The ring 46 
is suitably secured, conveniently by bolting, to 
?ange 41 of the inlet stack or conduit 48 of a gas 
turbine. A cylindrical section 50 is secured to the 
inner end of body section 44, conveniently by 
means of rings 5| and 52 on the adjacent ends of 
sections 44 and 50, respectively, bolted or other 
wise suitably secured together. The end of sec 
tion 50 remote from section 44 is closed by a 
head 53 provided with a boss 54 carrying a fuel 
injection nozzle 55 and ignition means 56. A 
flame tube 51, perforated and of conical shape, 
extends lengthwise within the housing 43 from 
boss 54 to extension 45, the outlet end of this 
tube ?tting within housing 43 so as to form there 
with a closure about the ?ame tube. The tube 
51 is provided for a major portion of its length 
with perforations 58 and, at its outer portion, 
with perforations 59 of materially greater diam 
eter than the perforations 58. As will be under 
stood from what has been said, the tube 51 de 
?nes an inner primary combustion space and an 
outer secondary combustion space. 
A perforated air flow straightener 6t ?ts about 

?ame tube 51 a short distance from the inner end 
thereof and extends radially outward therefrom 
to the section 50, providing an inner perforated 
end wall therefor. An air supply conduit 61 
opens into section 50 and a conduit 62 opens into 
extension 45 of housing 43 for supplying thereto 
combustion gases, such as the exhaust gases from 
an internal combustion engine. 
In Figure 5 I have shown the combustion cham 

ber, designated 65, of Figures 1 to 3, inclusive, 
embodied in a system of the character above re 
ferred to comprising a gas turbine T, a compres 
sor C driven by turbine T and an internal com 
bustion engine E. Atmospheric air enters the 
compressor C through conduit 66 and air under 
pressure is delivered from the compressor C 
through conduit 61 to intake manifold I of en 
gine E. Air under pressure is also delivered from 
compressor C, through conduit 68, to the air sup 
ply conduits 20 and 38 of combustion chamber 
65, each of the conduits 20 and 38 being provided 
with a control valve 69 of suitable known type. 
Fuel is supplied to the injector nozzle 22 of com 
bustion chamber 65 through a conduit 10 con 
trolled by a valve 1|. The exhaust manifold X 
of engine E is connected by a conduit 12 to the 
exhaust gas supply conduit 42 of combustion 
chamber 65, and the discharge end of combustion 
chamber ‘65 is connected to the intake stack or 
conduit [2 of turbine T, the exhaust from which 
is discharged through conduit 14. 
Fuel and air are introduced into the ?ame tube 

in proper proportion to assure complete combus 
tion of the fuel in the primary combustion space. 
In that connection, uniform distribution of the 
primary air is of importance and the air ?ow 
straightener 32 is of assistance in that respect. 
The primary air enters through the air supply 
conduit 20 and may be regulated in amount by 
the valve 69 therein, as will be understood. The 
secondary air enters through the air supply con 
duit 38 and ?ows through the air ?ow straight 
ener 31 substantially lengthwise of the housing 
so as to be distributed substantially uniformly 
along the ?ame tube, this secondary air passing 
through the perforations 40 and 4| of the ?ame 
tube into the interior thereof for maintaining 
combustion. This secondary air serves to cool the 
housing and the ?ame tube, and also serves as a 
diluent of the combustion gases and to cool the 
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latter as may be required. The combustion gases 
ejected from the ?ame tube mix with the engine 
exhaust gases entering the housing of the com 
bustion chamber through the conduit 42, and the 
resultant gas mixture is delivered to the turbine 
T at appropriate temperature and pressure to as 
sure most ef?cient operation thereof. The sec 
ondary air entering through supply conduit 38 
also serves to maintain the proper volume or 
mass flow of gases to the turbine to assure maxi 
mum ef?ciency in operation of the latter. 
When the engine is operating under light load, 

the exhaust gases delivered therefrom to the 
combustion chamber will be relatively cool. In 
such case the quantity of secondary air delivered 
to the combustion chamber will be reduced in 
amount su?icient to assure that the gas mixture 
discharged from the combustion chamber to the 
turbine will be at the optimum operating tem 
perature. As the operating load of the engine 
increases the temperature of the exhaust gases 
also increases with a corresponding reduction in 
the amount of heat which should be added to the 
combustion chamber. Accordingly, as the engine 
load increases the amount of secondary air sup 
plied to the combustion chamber may be in 
creased and the fuel supply decreased to main 
tain the optimum operating temperature of the 
gas mixture ‘discharged from the combustion 
chamber while guarding against injury thereto 
by excessively high temperatures. When the en 
gine is operating under full load conditions the 
temperature of the exhaust gases may be above 
the optimum operating temperature. In such 
cases the supply of fuel and primary air to the 
combustion chamber may be cut off and the 
amount of secondary air delivered to the com 
bustion chamber may be increased su?lciently to 
assure adequate cooling of the combustion cham 
ber, the secondary air then also serving to dilute 
the exhaust gases from the engine and to main 
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tain the gas mixture delivered to the turbine at ‘ 
the optimum operating temperature. It will be 
seen that the combustion chamber of my inven 
tion is highly flexible to meet the varying condi 
tions encountered in the operation of a system of 
the character referred to, and may be utilized 
either as a source of combustiongases, or as 
means for mixing air with the exhaust gases de 
livered from the internal combustion engine, as 
conditions may require for most e?icient opera 
tion of the system. 
The operation of the modi?ed form of com 

bustion chamber shown in Figure 4 is, in general, 
similar to that of the combustion chamber of 
Figure 1. In Figure 4 the primary air and the 
secondary air are both supplied to the single con 
duit 6|, as will be understood. While the pro 
vision of two air supply conduits, one of primary 
air and the other for secondary air, as in'Figure 1, 
is conducive to increased ?exibility of the com 
bustion chamber, that is not essential to the 
broader aspects of my invention many of the 
bene?ts of which are realized in the combustion 
chamber shown in Figure 4. As will be under 
stood, any suitable fuel supply and ignition means 
may be provided, the injection nozzle and the 
ignition means shown being by way of example 
only. 

It will be understood that changes in detail may 7 
be resorted to without departing from the ?eld 
and scope of my invention, and I intend to include 
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all such variations, as fall within the appended 
claim, in this application in which the preferred 
forms only of my invention have been disclosed. 

I claim: 
In a combustion chamber for use in driving a 

gas turbine, a substantially cylindrical housing 
having a discharge end for connection to a gas 
turbine and a fuel supply end, a substantially 
conical perforated ?ame tube within said housing 
extending lengthwise thereof having a fuel inlet 
end adjacent said fuel supply end and an open 
outletyend spaced from said discharge end, said 
tube comprising an inner section de?ning a pri 
mary combustion space and an outer section 
de?ning a secondary combustion space and 
spaced for substantially its full length from the 
surrounding wall of said housing de?ning there 
with an unobstructed annular space about said 
tube decreasing uniformly in cross section toward 
the outlet end of said tube, the outlet end of said 
outer section ?tting the interior of said housing 
providing therewith a closure about said tube, 
means for supplying fuel to said primary com 
bustion space, a substantially cylindrical casing 
extending about said inner section of said tube 
with its outer end in inter?ttmg relation to the 
outer end of said inner section and the inner end 
of said outer section providing therewith closures 
thereabout, said casing defining with said inner 
section an unobstructed annular space about the 
latter uniformly decreasing in cross section to 
ward said secondary combustion space, said cas 
ing being spaced from the surrounding wall of 
said housing and having its inner end spaced 
from said fuel supply end of said housing and 
closed to the space between said housing and 
casing, a perforated air flow straightener at the 
inner end of said casing ?tting about said inner 
section of said tube, a second perforated air flow 
straightener ?tting between said housing and said 
second section of said tube adjacent the inner 
end thereof, air supply conduits respectively 
opening into said housing between said fuel sup 
ply end thereof and said ?rst ?ow straightener 
and between the inner end of said casing and said 
second ?ow straightener, and a conduit opening 
into said housing between the discharge end 
thereof and the outlet end of said tube for supply 
ing to said housing exhaust gases from an inter 
nal combustion engine. 

ROBERT J. JACKSON. 
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